
 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are looking forward to being able to gather once again at The Hollows Golf Club in Montpelier, VA, on  
Wednesday, September 13th for a great day of golfing and reconnecting with old friends. The format will be Captain’s 
Choice, Best Ball. As the number of players will be limited to 124 for this popular event, send in your reservation early 
to ensure that you do not miss out. Registration starts at 10:30 AM, Lunch will be served at 11:00 AM and Tee Off will 
be at 12:30 PM sharp. (Rain Date: September 27). See the last page of this issue of The Lucky Bag for a copy of our 
Golf Brochure with all the details. 
 
Be sure to practice your hole-in-one expertise, as again this year McGeorge Toyota has blessed us by donating a 
BRAND-NEW TOYOTA VEHICLE as a prospective special award for a hole-in-one on a par 3 “Car Hole”; to be an-
nounced at the outing. 
 
Also, we will be having a raffle for an opportunity for you to win $1,000.00 cash at $20.00 a ticket or six for $100.00. 
The drawing for this raffle will be done at our Sea Services Luncheon, Wednesday 11 October at Willow Oaks Country 
Club. You do not need to be present to win. 
 
WE NEED SPONSORS  
Our annual golf outing is Richmond Council’s PREMIER fundraising event. 
Please share your digital copy of The Lucky Bag with your friends and family and encourage their support. 
 
WE NEED GOLFERS  
We also encourage you to invite your friends and family to sign up to play golf. Get your foursomes together for a fun 
day of golf. The cost per player is $85.00,  which  includes: a green fee, cart, lunch, snacks, soft drinks, and adult 
refreshments served by courtesy carts.    
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       By:  Adam J. “Jay” Fiedler, M.D.  

  
   The summer picnic was held on July 
15 with 50 people in attendance. Alt-
hough the attendance was less than 
anticipated, everyone had fun and 
plenty to eat. There were two Mission 
Barbecue Gift Baskets given as door  
prizes and a raffle took place for a $50 
gas card. Also, we did the “kick-off” for 
the $1000 cash raffle. The drawing for 
the raffle will take place at our Sea Ser-
vices Luncheon, October 11, at Willow 
Oaks Country Club. You do not need to 
be present to win. Please buy tickets 
for yourself or sell tickets to your 
friends. (For more information, email 
Vaughan Dize at vfdize6@aol.com or 
call the Navy League office at 804-355-
7557).  
   Please consider our upcoming Golf 
Outing on 9/13/23 at the Hollows Golf 
Club in Montpelier. This is council’s 
biggest fundraiser! You can help ei-
ther by participating as a player or by 
helping to find sponsors for the event.  
 

The Lucky Bag       Vol 66  Issue 8  
             
 Published by the Richmond, Virginia Council             
 Navy League  of the U.S. Mailing address:  
 P.O. Box 11201, Richmond, VA  23230.  
       
 Office:  2015 W. Laburnum Avenue 
              Richmond, VA 23227 
 Telephone:  (804) 355-7557 
 Fax:    (804) 355-8788 
 E-mail address:         
     navyleaguerichmond@comcast.net 
 Website:    navyleague-richmond.com 
 Facebook:  www.facebook.com/ 
    NavyLeagueRVA 
 Editor:   William W. McCathern, Jr. 
 Production Assistants:  Nancy G. Butler, 
 Billy L. Butler, John A. Harler, M.D. and Patrick  
 D. Harris                  
 Photographer:   Vaughan F. Dize 
  
 The Lucky Bag is published monthly, except  
 Jan. & Feb. issues, which are combined.  

A Golf brochure with all the details is 
included in this month’s Lucky Bag. 
Ask your friends and golfers to sign up. 
   Other upcoming events include: 
● Tangier Island cruise – August 12 
● Oceana Air Show – Sept 15 
   Your Board of Directors has been 
busy planning future activities, so stay 
tuned. Some of the events being dis-
cussed are: 
● Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center 
● Arlington National Cemetery 
● Ft. Monroe tour along with Ft. Eustis 
Museum 
● Ft. Greg-Adams (formerly Ft. Lee) 
● Dahlgren 
● Tour of MSC ships to include JROTC 
units and Sea Cadets 
   Thanks to all the people who are con-
tributing to our Council! You make this 
job so much easier!    
 
 
 
           Chaplain John A. Harler, M.D.  
 

STOP AND SMELL THE ROSES 
 

 
 
   Noticing on my morning walk, many 
of my neighbors have lovely rose 
bushes which reminds me that shortly 
before my father passed away, he told 
me that he was worried about me be-
cause I was working too hard. He said, 
“Son, please stop and smell the roses!” 
Well, in honor of my father, I started a 
ritual of buying a rosebud for my white 
coat lapel every day. Unfortunately, I 
forgot to smell the rose daily and the rit-
ual fizzled out after about a year. 
   Sometimes when seeing a beautiful 
flower, I pull out my cell phone and take 
a snapshot to share on social media, 
but I do not pause long enough to ap-
preciate its beauty. 
   Dallas Willard speaks about this in 
his book, The Divine Conspiracy. 
Speaking  of  the  well-known  phrase, 
Take Time to Smell the Roses, he 
says, “To smell a rose, one must get 
close, and one must linger. When we 
do so, we delight in it. We love it.” 
   In Psalm 34:8 we read, “Open your 
mouth and taste; open your eyes and 

see – how good God is. Blessed are 
you who run to Him” (The Message). 
   Perhaps you’ve already tasted, 
smelled, and seen His goodness and 
it’s easy for you to pause and gaze 
upon it. Or maybe this may be a gentle 
nudge to take notice of the beauty that 
surrounds us and to begin some mo-
mentary pauses throughout the day to 
simply take it in, to resist the urge to 
grab the phone, and to allow room for 
it to speak to you. 
   A brief medical commentary here: did 
you know that the olfactory nerve by 
which odors are transmitted to the 
brain is hardwired to the limbic system, 
including the amygdala and the hippo-
campus, the regions of the brain re-
lated to emotion and memory? 
Thereby, these momentary pauses, to 
Stop and Smell the Roses, are good 
medicine bringing peace to the soul. 
Enjoy!    
 
AMERICA DIVISION SEA CADETS 
 
   A  special  forces  training contingent  
(members of the U.S Navy Seal Team) 
shared the mess hall with us at Ft. Bar-
foot (formerly known as Ft. Pickett)  
and their instructor offered to talk to the 
cadets. The instructor came to our 
classrooms and spent an hour talking 
about careers in special forces. The 
cadets loved it and asked question af-
ter question. 
   The special forces instructor seemed 
to really enjoy time with the cadets as 
well. He said that after being out in the 
field for the past week, he and his train-
ees were so happy and impressed to 
be greeted with the image of our ca-
dets marching into the mess hall.   
 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER 

The Cadets were privileged to be-
come acquainted with the U.S. 
Navy Seal Team night vision hel-
met & goggles. 
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   The Richmond Navy League has received an invitation to the practice day of the NAS Oceana Air Show, Friday, September 
15.  Practice day is the exact show, but with smaller crowds. Some of the features of this year’s air show are:  U.S. Blue 
Angels (performing at 3 pm); F-22 Raptor Demonstration Team; F-35C II Lightning Demo Team; F/A 18F Rhino Demo Team; 
Air Power Demonstration; The Fleet Flyby; U.S. Navy EOD (Explosive Ordnance Disposal) Jump Team; Hot Streak II Jet 
Truck (yes, it’s back – a twin jet engine 57 Chevy pick up truck capable of speeds of 350+ mph); Greg Koontz & the Alabama 
Boys ; Aaron Fitzgerald with Red Bell Aviation just to name a few.    
   This year’s theme, 50 Years of Women in Naval Aviation, pays tribute to all the Navy’s women trailblazer, from the “The 
First Six” to earn their Wings of Gold in 1973, to the brave women who have since chosen to serve their Nation in the skies.  
Our Nation and our Navy are stronger because of their service.  
   Today, our women aviators project power from the sea, in every type, model, and series aircraft.  They fly and fight in all 
strike missions; hunt submarines; protect the integrity of our nuclear triad; supply essential cargo and personnel to every 
corner of the globe, and rescue those in distress at sea and ashore. (info extracted from official site 2023 Oceana Air Show). 
   Please join us on Friday September 15, and witness the tremendous talent of our Navy Aviators. We will stay until the 
Blue Angels have completed their performance. 

(NOTE:  All visitors are required to enter the flight line via walk-through metal detectors.  All bags and hand-carried items 
will be run through X-ray scanners.  Any bag too large to fit through the X-ray scanner will be visually searched/inspected 
inside and out by security staff. NO coolers, glass containers, food or beverages are permitted (empty bottles for water 
are permitted).  Small fanny packs & purses, folding chairs or lawn chairs ARE permitted (chairs in bags are subject to 
search).  Information extracted from official site 2023 Oceana Air Show.    
.        
       
 
               DAY’S SCHEDULE 
 
 7:30 AM    James River Bus DEPARTS 
      915 N. Allen Ave.  
                  Richmond, VA  23220 
                                
10:00 AM   Arrive at Oceana 

                  Lunch on your own 

 4:30 PM    Leave Oceana 

 7:00 PM    ETA Richmond 

 COST:      $ 70.00 NL Members & Family 
      $ 80.00 Non-Members 
Includes:  bus, snacks, drinks, gratuity 
 

  SEPT 15                                PRACTICE DAY EVENT 

Reservation Deadline:   Friday September 8, 2023 
Make reservations for “Oceana Air Show” Friday Sept 15, 2023  

**Refund Policy:  Cancellations will be accepted & checks returned 
UP TO and INCLUDING the deadline date** 

Name ______________________________ Tel ___________________ 

          email ________________________________________________ 

Name ______________________________ Tel ___________________ 

          email ________________________________________________ 
 
___ Members at $70 + ___ Guests at $80  =  total enclosed $ ________ 

Write CLEARLY, cut out, mail form + check to:  Richmond Council NLUS 
                             PO Box 11201  
NL Office 804-355-7557                                      Richmond, VA 23230 

Note: Checks are not deposited until after the show  

2023 NAS OCENA AIR SHOW 
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(Note:  these reports may be edited to fit 
space available)

USS NORMANDY (CG-60)
CO:  CAPT Errol A. Robinson
XO:  CDR Anthony T. Bryant
CMC: CMDCM William Palmer

George L. Feitig, Jr., Liaison
Dennis Biggs,  Ass’t Liaison

   On Deployment. 

USS GRAVELY (DDG-107)
CO:   CDR Brian C. Sanchez
XO:   CDR Greg Piorun
CMC: CMDCM Dion C. Dupree

Patrick D. Harris, Liaison

  Team GRAVELY has been working 
hard preparing for the upcoming de-
ployment. Recently, GRAVELY was as-
sessed by Carrier Strike Group Four 
(CSG 4) on their ability to execute pre-
planned responses during a force pro-
tection exercise (FPEX). Whether re-
sponding to a hostage situation, or an 
entry control point (ECP) penetration 
on the pier, the crew executed safely 
and quickly!
   GRAVELY continues to hone their 
tactical skill set running 
AW/SW/ASW/EW scenarios. Addition-
ally, the team has incorporated engi-
neering and damage control drills into 
the training. This steady strain ap-
proach will pay big dividends as 
Gravely makes preparations for the 
Composite Training Unit Exercise 
(COMTUEX) starting in June, which is 
the last work-up event before deploy-
ment.
   Finally, we bid farewell and following 
seas to CDR Hunter Washburn. During 
the change of command ceremony 
CDR Washburn turned over to CDR 
Brian Sanchez. CDR Greg Piorun re-
cently arrived and turned over Execu-
tive Officer duties with CDR Sanchez. 
CDR Washburn heads north to DC and 
will be working in OPNAV N96.

   We appreciate the continued support 
that you give us and we know that no 
matter where we are in the world; we 
have the best support team back home 
cheering us on! Please stay tuned to 
find out what exciting experiences are 
to come. You will not want to miss it!
   The 56th Arleigh Burke-class guided-
missile destroyer, USS GRAVELY is 
homeported in Norfolk and named after 
Vice Adm. Samuel Lee Gravely, Jr. 
Adm. Gravely became the first African-
American to command a U.S. Navy 
warship, the first African American to 
command an American warship under 
combat conditions, the first  African-
American to command a major naval 

USS CARTER HALL (LSD-50)
CO:    CDR Brad A. Fancher        
XO:    CDR Steven E. Grey
CMC: CMDCM Adam Singleton
Pat Robson, Liaison
Greetings Richmond Navy League!
   CARTER HALL crew manned the 
rails, as we departed Joint Expedition-
ary Base Little Creek/Ft. Story July 10, 
2023, officially commencing our de-
ployment with the Bataan Amphibious  
Readiness Group (BATARG).
   CARTER HALL recently had a pro-
motion ceremony for two of our Sailor’s 
in Engineering Department, advancing 
to Electrician’s Mate  Second Class Ib-

warship, the first African American ad-
miral, the first African American to rise 
to the rank  of vice admiral, and the first
African American to command a U.S. 
Fleet. Adm. Gravely was highly deco-
rated with the Legion of Merit, Bronze 
Star, Meritorious Service Medal, and 
Navy Commendation Medal.

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/DDG107/
Official Navy Website: 
www.surflant.usff.navy.mil/ddg107/

Very Respectfully, 
Alexis Harrell-Parada, ENS, USN

rahima Bah. Additionally, undesignated
to Electrician’s Mate Second Class Ib-
rahima Bah. Additionally, undesignated
Fireman Ciro Espinoza struck the rate 
of Personnel Specialist, earning the 
rank of Petty Officer Third Class. Con-
gratulations Shipmates!
   With the 26th Marine Expeditionary 
Unit (Special Operations Capable) em-
barked, they were able to conduct and 
graduate a Corporal’s Course, part of 
their Professional Military Education 
program preparing them for their new 
leadership role.
   As always, CARTER HALL crew 
wishes to extend its gratitude for the 
ongoing support of the Richmond Navy 
League!

Very Respectfully,
ENS Harrell-Parada, PAO

ADOPTED SHIPS UPDATE
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Ships update continued from page 4 
 

 
USCGC NORTHLAND (WMEC-904) 
CO:   CDR Andrew Dennelly  
XO:   LCDR Patricia Green   
COB: GMC Matthew Winters   
Vaughan F. Dize, Liaison 
 
 Greetings from USCGC NORTHLAND! 
 
   After an extended inport period, 
Northland departed USCG Base Ports-
mouth on July 9th and proceeded out-
bound through Thimble Shoal Channel 
to sea. 
   During the inport period, our crew 
worked tirelessly to ensure the ship 
was ready to deploy. Deck department 
put in long hours preserving the ship’s 
hull to withstand the harsh conditions 
on-set by the sea. The engineering de-
partment worked diligently to maintain 
the ship’s main propulsion and auxiliary 
systems. Operations department 
worked around the clock to ensure the 
ship’s weapons, navigation, communi-
cations, and law enforcement divisions 
were ready to conduct a wide array of 
missions. Last but certainly not least, 
the Support department worked tire-
lessly to procure items needed for a 
successful deployment and ensured 
the crew remained paid, fed, and 
healthy! 
   Our crew was excited to finally get 
underway and conduct flight opera-
tions with Coast Guard Helicopter In-
terdiction Tactical Squadron (HITRON) 
off the coast of Jacksonville, Florida, as 
well as support Joint Agency Interdic-
tion Task Force South (JAITF-S) in pre-
venting illicit drugs from reaching our 
borders. However, due to a mechanical 
failure, NORTHLAND suffered a steer-
ing casualty shortly after departing the 
Chesapeake Bay. The crew performed 
emergency procedures remarkably 
well to keep each other and the ship 
safe. After assessing the situation, 
NORTHLAND returned to homeport to 
devise a repair plan. 
   On Sunday, July 16th, NORTHLAND 
completed an 18-hour restricted waters 
transit, through the Chesapeake Bay to 
the Coast Guard Shipyard in Curtis 
Bay, Maryland, to effect repairs. 
   We  extend  our deepest gratitude to  
the  Richmond,  VA  Council  for   their 

continued sponsorship and donations, 
that tremendously support the crew. 
Your support makes a remarkable dif-
ference. As always, thank you, and un-
til next time, fair winds and following 
seas!  
 
Very Respectfully, 
XO LCDR Patricia Green 
   

 
USCGC LEGARE (WMEC-912) 
CO:   CDR Jeremy M. Greenwood 
XO:   LCDR Brian A. Baffer 
COB: BMC Cody Johnson  
Thomas T. Hassell, Jr., Liaison 
Thomas A. Jennings, Ass’t Liaison  
   CGC LEGARE is in the final stretch of 
the patrol! The month of June was high-
lighted with numerous training evolu-
tions, operations, and personnel trans-
fers. LEGARE engaged in ample exer-
cises, with the onboard training mem-
bers leading the charge in training the  
crew  and  newly reported crew mem- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

bers. Aiding Operation VIGILANT SEN-
TRY, LEGARE has been supporting 
the mission, focusing mainly on deter-
ring illegal mass migration near the 
Florida Straits. Engaging in numerous 
cases, LEGARE has been involved in 
the embarkation, and caretaking of mi-
grants. In doing so, LEGARE em-
barked the Commander Tasking Unit  
for command and control of numerous 
state and federal government units to 
ensure coverage was maximized for 
the safe and efficient rescues at sea. 
   Last but certainly not least, LEGARE 
received a visit from the Coast Guard 
Atlantic Area Commander and the Dis-
trict 7 Commander. In this visit, LE-
GARE was commemorated for their ef-
forts during the last patrol with the 
Coast Guard Meritorious Unit Com-
mendation ribbon. Bravo Zulu to the 
crew, every person onboard played a 
crucial role in these operations. 
   Thank you for the support throughout 
the patrol as LEGARE makes prepara-
tions to head home!   
 
Very Respectfully, 
CO CDR Jeremy M. Greenwood 
 
 
 
    

USS NORMANDY (CG-60) UPDATE FROM COMMANDER NA-
VAL SURFACE FORCE ATLANTIC (Facebook/June 30)  
   USS  NORMANDY,  right, and  the  Italian navy frigate Alpino (F-594) replenish 
from USNS LEROY GRUMMAN (T-AO-195) in the Adriatic Sea. NORMANDY is  
part  of  the  GERALD R. FORD Carrier Strike Group  and  is  on a scheduled de-
ployment in the U.S. Naval Forces Europe area of operations. (Photograph by MC2 
Jacob Mattingly).  
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REEDVILLE COUPLE’S TIES TO 
MILITARY GROW STRONGER 
                                                                                           
   Colonel Harvey “Barney” Barnum, Jr. 
spent 27 years in the U.S. Marine Corps, 
the final two of which were as the military 
secretary to the 29th Marine Comman-
dant, Gen. Alfred M. Gray Jr. 
   Barnum and his wife, Martha Hill, will 
travel to Bath, Maine, for the christening 
of the ship DDG 124, the USS HARVEY 
C. BARNUM JR. 
   The process started back in 2016 when 
Barnum received a call from then Secre-
tary of the Navy Ray Mabus, who in-
formed him of his plans to name an Ar-
leigh Burke-class destroyer after him for 
his combat experience, which includes 
being a recipient of the Medal of Honor, a 
Bronze Star Medal and a Purple Heart, 
his service to the Secretary of Defense 
and in the Office of the Secretary of the 
Navy.   
 
CEREMONIES AND TRADITIONS 
 
   While Barnum’s name is on the ship’s 
stern, the christening ceremony also hon-
ors Hill as the ship’s sponsor. In naval tra-
dition, the sponsor bestows the name to 
the ship with the crack of a bottle to the 
bow, and Hill, her matron and maids-of-
honor will remain connected to the ship 
and its crew for its lifetime. Following the 
July 29 ceremony, Hill will join the society 
of nearly 300 other women who have 
sponsored a naval vessel.  
   As sponsor, Hill decided that “since 
they’re a young crew and they’re going to 
have lot of babies,” she created a little 
grizzly bear with a t-shirt that says Bar-
num’s Grizzly Club, DDG 124.  So, every 
baby born to our ship is going to get a 
Barnum Grizzly. 
   Col. Barnum was known to tell people 
“Get out of here and charge on.”  “Charge 
on became a thing.  That’s the motto of 
the ship now. 
   The christening is just one of many cer-
emonial milestones before the ship actu-
ally becomes a part of the fleet, and Bar-
num and Hill have been a part of them. In 
April 2021, a keel laying ceremony took 
place where Barnum’s and Hill’s initials 
were etched into the keel and together 
they struck welding arcs onto a steel 
plate that was incorporated into the ship. 
It also marked the first time Hill saw the 
ship. “It was a wall of steel six stories 
high. It just took my breath away. We both 
got choked up when we saw it.” 
   Another ceremony they are preparing 
for is the mast stepping, which will take 
place  prior  to  the christening.   Modern 
tradition  calls  for  a  box with mementos 

welded at the mast of the ship. Among 
the items Barnum plans to include are his 
Medal of Honor challenge coin, a poem 
“written by a staff sergeant years ago 
about the Medal of Honor,” a Boy Scout 
belt buckle, and items representing his 
parents: firefighter badges and a rosary. 
Hill will include a bluebird in memory of 
her mother, and firefighter mementos to 
represent her father. Coins representing 
the birth years of Barnum, Hill, the ma-
tron of honor and maids of honor also will 
be added. “It’s like a time capsule,” said 
Hill. “It won’t be opened until the ship is 
decommissioned 40 or 50 years from 
now.” 
 
CONNECTIONS TO THE SHIP AND ITS 
CREW 
 
   Col. Barnum plans to be aboard during 
part of the sea trials, which will take place 
once the construction is completed. He 
said he “can tell in five minutes what that 
ship can do and what they can’t do. First 
of all, I notice cleanliness. That means 
people take pride in their home. Sailors 
looking you in the eye with a smile and a 
bounce in their step. Those are indicators 
of leadership and good leaders make 
things happen. My greatest reward is to 
tell a bunch of Marines what needs to be 
done and step back and watch them do it 
and be successful. It doesn’t get any bet-
ter than that. I think that’s why the Marine 
Corps was a way of life for me and not a 
job.” 
   In addition to providing leadership, 
plans are also in the works for a founda-
tion “so that the commanding officer can 
use it at his discretion for the health and 
welfare of the crew, for things like schol-
arships, and any assistance the sailors 
may need.” 
 
HONORS, ACCOLADES AND  
REFLECTIONS 
    
   In regards to the Medal of Honor he has 
worn for the past 56 years, Barnum was 
once quoted, “anytime I put this medal 
on, I think of them. The actions that I do 
or decisions I make, I make in their 
name.”  “The medal is still part of all this,” 
he said. “When I say ‘them,’ I think about 
those that served with me in that battle. 
Mainly those that didn’t make it, those 
that died doing what I told them to do. So, 
this is an extension of, it’s not separate 
from. And I’ve told the troops, when I’ve 
talked to them, you’ve got to remember 
what that medal stands for and what peo-
ple did in order for me to receive that 
medal. Don’t you let them down. And 
that’s when I shake my cane at them. It’s 

a legacy that’s going to continue. But it’s 
their legacy not just mine, I’m just part 
of it.”   
 

 

Retired Col. Harvey “Barney” Barnum 
Jr. and wife Martha Hill in their Reed-
ville home. (Photo by Gabriel Zakaib). 
 

 
The official coat of arms that crew 
members will wear on their uniform in-
cludes 13 stars on a blue background 
representing the Medal of Honor, two 
grizzly bears and the ship’s motto, 
“Charge on” in Latin.  Artwork cour-
tesy of The Institute of Heraldry. 
 
 
(Extracted from original article written by 
Jackie Nunnery. Copyright (c)2023 All 
design and content Rappahannock Rec-
ord, Edition 7/13/2023). 
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Thank You Sponsors!
Your Financial contribution to the Richmond Navy League provides Funds for programs sup-
porting those serving in the United States Navy, Marine Corps,  Coast Guard and Council’s 
Youth Programs; The Naval Sea Cadet Corps and the Local Navy and Marine JROTC Units.

www.navylee.org

US 
MC 

 

          

10140 W. Broad St., Glen Allen, VA 23060

                   (804) 270-9275

          PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

M GEORGE TOYOTA

9319 W. BROAD STREET 

HENRICO, VA 23294

(804) 655-0361
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AMERICAN  LEGION POST 354
4800 Welby Turn
Midllothian, VA 23113
(804) 794-8849 

“Veterans
Strengthening
America”

Joe Kelleher,   
President

KELLEHER
   HEATING         COOLING
   PLUMBING      ELECTRICAL
   HEATING OIL  GENERTORS

         804-649-7501                              
     kelleherhvac.com                                      
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ACE ELECTRIC CO, INC.
5608 Greendale Road
Richmond, VA 23228
(804) 266-2429

KEITER CPA’S

4401 Dominion Blvd
Glen Allen, VA 23060

(804) 747-0000

MULLINS & GORDON 
FINANCIAL CONSULTING 

& Wealth Management
of Wells Fargo Advisors
(Toll free : 877-651-7077)

ServiceMaster Services Richmond
Providing Customized Cleaning in Richmond  and

Surrounding Areas.  Call (804) 532-5136

    

804-330-4400

(804) 264-4800

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
    BATTLEFIELD POST 9808
  7168 Flag Lane
     Mechanicsville, VA 23111 
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TThankss forr jumpingg onn boardd !!!! 
RR 

        2023 ANCHOR CLUB MISSION:
YOUR DONATION OF $100 (OR MORE) PROVIDES
FUNDS FOR THE SUPPORT OF OUR SEA SERVICES 
AND THEIR RELATED YOUTH PROGRAMS.

                             2023 USS ANCHOR CLUB
Ronnie A. Allen
Howard E. Bartholf
John F.  Bartholomew
Father William J. Bartz
Robert B. Bass
Dennis A. Biggs
Gary L. Biggs
Lewis W. Brandt
Walter E. Bundy, III, M.D.
Dennis R. Bussey
Billy L. Butler
David H. Butler
W. Kenmore Cardoza
James A. Carleton
Frank J. Carlomagno
James N. Carr, Jr.
David A. Chaffins
Joseph E. Chassereau, Jr.
Thomas P. Cook, Sr.
RDML Michael T. Curran
John W. Deal
*Mary W. Deal
Vaughan F. Dize
Arlene G. Dooley
George A. Eanes, Jr.

* Denotes Corporate
     Matching Funds

    
Henry E. Allen, Jr., USAAC,
   USAF, USN
Thomas E. Dooley, USN
   
       
      

George L. Feitig, Jr.
Adam J. Fiedler, M.D.
David E. Field
Marvin R. Foyles, Jr.
CAPT Daniel L. Freye
Philip S. Gahm
CDR Paul E. Galanti
Edward S. Gibbons
James E. Gibbons
Conrado Gonzalez, Jr., M.D.
L. Michael Gracik, Jr.
William M. Grover, III
George R. Grubbs, Jr.
Brenton S. Halsey
John A. Harler, M.D.
CAPT M. Stevens Harris
Patrick D. Harris
CAPT Cathy A. Harrison
Thomas T. Hassell, Jr.
Paul C. Heinrich
John M. Heistand
Katie Heistand
RADM John G. Hekman
Robert E. Henley, Jr.
Richard W. Hoffarth

CAPT C. Denis Gilchrist, USN
George Kalanges, USN

.

Roula Junes Hoffarth
William E. Jeffress
Thomas Jennings
John Paul Jones
COL James G. Kalanges
Robert R. Kaplan
Joseph M. Kelleher, Jr.
Dwight E. Kibler
George J. Kirchmier
John W. Knight
M. Stephen Kramer, M.D.
Harvey V. Lankford, M.D.
Dana K. Law, Jr.
John P. Loughran
Malcolm R. Luebkert, Jr.
Robert E. Lusk, Jr.
Charles P. Mack
Thomas E. Martenstein
Roy M. Martin
David R. Mathers
William W. McCathern, Jr.
Earl A. McKnight
*Harriett P. McKnight
William H. McLarin
Brian K. Miller

Alan C. Palmer, UK, Royal Navy
Jacqueline E. Willey

Alan C. Palmer, UK, Royal Navy
Jacqueline E. Willey

Joseph M. Moschetti
COL Morton C. Mumma, III
James L. Nash, Jr.
Robert O. Oakes
John R. Oconnor
Carl H. Otto
R. Milton Owen
Donald Pate
Kenneth M. Perry
Randall S. Peyton, M.D.
St. George B. Pinckney
CDR William H. Poarch
Jonathan R. Price
John B. Purcell, Jr.
Charles W. Rayfield
William A. Robertson, M.D.
B. Patterson Robson, Jr.
Gilberto E. Rodriguez, M.D.
Terry S. Ruhlen
Brutus C. Russell, Jr.
Patrick W. Ryan
Peter J. Schowalter
Richard H. Shaia, Jr.
Charles L. Sharpe
William F. Shaughnessy

Steve Zembroski, USN

Charles L. Sharpe
William F. Shaughness
George M. Sheer

George M. Sheer
Charles W. Smith, Jr.
CAPT Stephen V. Snyder
Wilson B. Sprenkle
Timothy E. Stanley
William J. Swackhamer
Randolph P. Tabb, Jr.
Robert L. Tate, Jr.
Thomas H. Thornton, Sr.
John K. Tiller
William F. Todd, Jr.
Peter A. Trost, III
CDR Walter D. Tucker
David C. Whitehead, Jr., M.D.
Family of Jackie Willey
Fred A. Williams, Jr.
CDR James P. Wilson
Boyd H. Winslow, M.D.
Franklin S. Wolf
Warren L. Wolstenholme
R. Bruce Woodruff
Franklin D. (Buddy) Wyker
E.F. Yates, Jr.
Carol K. Zembroski

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA COUNCIL
NAVY LEAGUE OF THE U.S.
P.O. BOX 11201  
RICHMOND, VA 23230

IN MEMORIUM

OFFICE: (804) 355-7557     FAX: (804) 355-8788
EMAIL:   navyleaguerichmond@comcast.net
WEB SITE:  www.navyleague-richmond.com
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